·.,.
• .. by least squares methods using three dimensional data ou.t to sin6/A <.0.482o
The anion is closely planar with the sulfur atoms in a square arrangement around· ··· the copper atom. The syrunetry of the anion is mrcrn to a very close degreeo In ',' . . ·. ~ ' ' ' contrast with. the cobalt complex' ~xa.Inined previously, the copper ator:1s :::.:r_e riot. ~:~~ , .,
well separated in the structure and.the shortest copper-copper~distances are·
•::
• c0nformation. Positions of all 36 independent hydrogen atoms were determined from an electron density difference function. In a previous. paper 2 , we· reported our vlo:d<: on the s~ructure. • ~ • ' < ~.
• : • to e_xamin~ this rna teria.l as 'it· had con~dd.erably different e. s .r. properties· from , ::-.::
·. '·": .. :· ' : ·.,-~:-the first structure and interp;~tation. of.. these ph~norr.ena · 1~ould be -aided cons~d~~~~·i/ ~~-·:~· .
., ,.
. ;
. '
··l.'· .
The space group permits 2803 independent reflections i~ the sphere with sin9 A ... ·,· .< -~-. ~. '
. . . · less than 0,482 (29 < 40°), and of thes.e, 1834 were measured >tith courit~,ne, times a::.;.:;/.:.·: .. ··~ . '•.
...
.. ~ ~ ·•
~-"
• # ·.
• ' . ~ ' that gave some. ease .and econo:rr& in set up were measured. No corrections were made for either absorption or extinction. ~-lith r =. 10 .5 c~-.1 /::; :~ lt·:·Ji~p! .t."f !l.'f.r~; ) : ;!l~ r~\.' \;\ f~:· i I r:L;r' ' ' l(1f! ~-i \'.}~~~ ')t, r)ft~ii Fif'!f~';l., ~:·~l;:rr .'!'! y V.!·! :~ ~ t.N;_r_~~J·':)'f(lif'j\l{ .Jl~·:: ! /jll·,.,t;:_'.l ~~ ~~· .·,~;; 1 f;:,· :t;l .· .. ;.' 4 -~ .. ~· .. ' .. : ::; . 1 1 ;, :-~' ~~·~: ·.'j ~, ,·,-.: f:; ·.' . :' .' · ~ ·~ . · ,· ' · . . . . . ( ~ '~ : ; · ' ·: r -~.... ~~ . . . 4 ."" 4'0 U£ 1 '·.:r~: _· · : ~~~;~,;;.~:~~~t·;·t·~·"' ~·2.:/;;l~-~~;~i.J~J:.;;~.L~,;_tiL.I.:··~.\t!~_:c.~·:,:._;)~:~;~"~~h;:.~-'--' ·.: ... -~-: · .. .. : '-' -. .'
:'. . found by a flotation method using a mixture of benzene and.caroon tetrachloride"
~~t£tr2~~~~~2~ 2£ ~~~ ~~t~£~1££~·-Hhen all the data had· been collected, the .. •.
:·.
•··.··
. were measured as tl-10 counts or greater. 
Several errors in the data, due to mis-setting of the goniostat or mis-punchi~· .}' \i.
:;>:.:::_·Et'~:~:\· of a data card were corrected and all the measured ciata·_included in the calculation.· :·:
: Al3. _!-here were so many weak intensities, a considerab1e number of them were recounted . , . , ;·
. /----~,but little variation from previous measurements was found., Terms with intensity less ... ·.::
. . than two courits pe~ sec. were given l/4 weight and all the rest given unit weight, . .
. 'Whilst the anions are rotated in such a way as to give. the stack !!!!!! symmetry in the · :-~-.
• . ··:.:<·-~,:~:·,;., compared in Table V ·'boat shaped l-tith only atomS (1) deviating to any extent from this shape., Deviations·. · ... , . , --
The chemically equivalent but crystallographically non-equivalent bonds in the· • . . .
,,
-9-UCRL-11506 r . increase progressively along each carbon chain (see Table I ) with the exception o£ ·0 : (18) and C (19) • The mean value ·of the 12 N-e-e and e-e-e angles in the four chains. ~ :
·is 111.,0°, somewhat smaller than that found in the cobalt compound although the~ four;, .:
N-e-e angles all have higher than average values. as found previously.
All the atoms in the tetra-~-butyl ammonium ion were located easily from an carbon atom, although density does appear in the appropriate region in the electron· ·:: >-:
•: density differenc_e funct?-on. Little· reliability should therefore be placed on the exact··
_.: . ·>. '> • location of the ~e particular hydrogen a toms.
'"\..
',.
'• As described earlier, 24 of the hydrogen a toms were located from the differelice .::· ., .
• . ~ '
I.
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• ' ·-~ •, crystals of the material ani for their co-operation in and helpful discussion of :<:,:;>?" .
. ' :
. r:·.:.
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·_., . ~:
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• I'
., .: . ;~· ~ . :::.~ .. . \:
.,
Not actually calculated, but estimated from similar atorn5.
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. Cu/Co-S(2)-C (5) 101.4 . 0.5 · ...
', \ '.
• 115.9 1.1 , 118.1 0.5 
.···. ;._ .· ·. .. '.
' .
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: ·, ·'
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•"'.
. estimated standard deviation :!: o·.oJS A .
cdistance corrected for thermai motion assuming that atom C (~+1) 11 rides 11 on atom C (~).
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